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From start to finish…IdentiSys has you covered with complete  
identification solutions for patients, staff, visitors and volunteers. We can help you more  
cost effectively manage your patients and staff, drive patient loyalty, reduce operating costs and increase patient, staff and 
visitor safety.  And, IdentiSys service personnel are industry veterans - we offer a wide range of support plans to ensure you 
stay up and running.

Automated Registration
Speed up your registration, reduce costly duplicate medical records, and 
increase patient privacy and satisfaction. Simply scan a driver’s license or 
other ID and populate fields in your HIS system.

Positive Patient ID 

–Wristbands/Labels
Save cost and eliminate waste by printing wristbands and the exact 
number of labels you need. IdentiSys offers a variety of printers 
(thermal or laser) that can translate, filter and format data to 
produce the exact look you want on wristbands or labels of any size. 
Our wristbands are specifically designed for the healthcare market 
to meet your needs for a variety of applications and can incorporate 
alert indicators. 
– Embossers/Imprinters
Still one of the most traditional ways to identify patients in hospitals–
an embossed plastic card and imprinters to transfer information 
onto your forms. This is simple card issuance and duplication of 
information onto pre-printed forms.

Staff, Visitor, Volunteer & Vendor ID 
Staff ID cards are essential to your facilities’ security. Increase visibility by 
requiring staff, visitors, volunteers and vendors to wear ID cards. IdentiSys  
systems easily connect to your Human Resources database or directory to  
ease IT concerns. Accessories – lanyards, badge holders and badge reels  
can also aid in identifying people throughout your facility while promoting  
your brand.

Visitor Management
IdentiSys visitor management systems can 
register (or pre-register) and badge visitors  
in seconds. Increase security, check watch  
lists, track activity at entrances and exits,  
and generate reports. Interested in self- 
registration? We offer a kiosk solution for 
busy healthcare facilities.
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